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Paul Hewett has been beavering awayover the past nine months to help usdevelop our “new-look” journal, and weare thrilled with the way it has turned out. Weare very grateful to him and to Nicholas Smith,our publisher, who have worked together toget the new format up and running. And, asalways, Olwen Ellis has gently steered ustowards a summer holidays publication date.Many thanks to all of you.Following on from a very interesting andsuccessful NTE this year, and now lookingforward to the Olympics and Paralympics inLondon, I am very pleased that Bart Van derHeyden offered to write something for usabout the development of the Paralympics, andhow they are contributing to changing people’sattitudes to disability world-wide.Our special treat at NTE was the presentation

by Mary Massery, aspecialist incardiopulmonaryphysiotherapy fromChicago; I suggest youread the bursar report onthis session, and have a look at the web-castwhen it becomes available. Our Education &Training team is already organising a returnvisit for Mary in 2013: look out for theebulletins giving details of dates and venues.Best wishes to all.
Carolyn Nichols
Editor

Editorial
Ne
w
s PMG WELCOMES SPMN! PMG has recently welcomedmany new members fromnorth of the border, followingthe sad demise of the ScottishPosture and Mobility Network(SPMN) earlier this year. With so much talent andexperience available, wewasted no time in invitingsome of the new membersfrom Scotland to join three ofPMG’s hardest working sub-committees. Happily, they allaccepted! see page 24

BRITISH HEALTHCARE TRADES
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL
CONFERENCE: 
26TH SEPTEMBER 2012BIRMINGHAMDetails from: bhta@bhta.com

SAFETY OF WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE VEHICLESThe Foundation for AssistiveTechnology (FAST, fastuk.org)recently published thefollowing news item:
Disabled Motoring UK is
campaigning for a change in
legislation which it says will
improve the safety of
wheelchair accessible vehicles
(WAVs). Its ‘No Compromises!’
safety campaign is urging
buyers of WAVs to demand sled
testing certificates, which the
organisation says is the only
way to check a vehicle is as safe
as possible. The campaign will
also seek to change legislation
so that only ‘sled tested’ vehicles
can be sold. More details via:
goo.gl/ZMClD

FOUNDATION DEGREE IN
CLINICAL TECHNOLOGY From September 2012, LondonSouth Bank University will berunning a part-time FdSc inClinical Technology. The courseoffers a technical qualificationto meet industry’s requirementto provide knowledge andunderstanding of therelationships between specialseating, orthotics, prosthetics,and engineering design andmanufacture. For coursedetails contact Dr Victor Goss:gossga@lsbu.ac.uk
TACKLING MOBILITY
CHALLENGES IN CHILDREN
1ST OCTOBER 2012Royal Society of Medicine, 1Wimpole Street, LONDON.Details via: goo.gl/flVrV
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Well hello there, and welcome to ournew look journal. Doesn’t it lookfabulous? One of the benefits of thisto me (and therefore to you) is that my letters
have to be shorter!So, without wasting my precious space,I wanted to reflect on your vote at AGM not toincrease annual PMG membership fees from£25 to £40. Of course your vote is respected,but to keep it in perspective I checked what£25 gets us nowadays on average: just underhalf a tank of fuel; one third of a weekly familyshop; just under four pints of beer during theOlympics; one eight hundredth of a wedding…Do you get my point? We understand thatpeople are stretched from every angle, butyour PMG professional subscription gives youtwo high quality journal publications per year,reduced fees for NTE and other educational

events, and up-to dateinformation aboutpolitical change such asAQP. There’s really notmuch out there to beatthat.And because we know only too well that everypenny is important, we’re going to recommendthat PMG membership for students be waivedcompletely. Contact olwen.ellis@pmguk.co.ukHave a restful (if not completely dry) summer.With warm regards,
Clare Wright
PMG Chair

Letter From The Chair
New

s

PMG’S SMALL RESEARCH
STUDY FUNDING SCHEME 2013PMG members are eligible toapply for funding to supportsmall research studies in thefield of posture and mobility.Deadline for submission ofoutline proposals for fundingin 2013 is: 
30th September 2012. Forfurther information and tosubmit proposals online, go to:www.pmguk.co.uk/pmg-research-funding-information.html 
DONATION FROM KIRTONPMG wishes to thank KirtonHealthcare for their recentdonation of £200, made inappreciation of the success ofthe National Training Event2012. Thank you Kirton!

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS:
DIRECT DEBITPlans are afoot to allow PMGmembers to set up DirectDebits for annual membershipsubscriptions, hopefully from2013. Look out for ebulletinsabout this shortly.
NTE 2013: ALL CHANGE!In case you missed theStop Press, PMG is changingthe date and venue of theannual National Training Eventnext year. The new venue is the
University of West of England
Exhibition & Conference
Centre, Bristol (goo.gl/gK9vx)
THE daTES aRE 10TH, 11TH
aNd 12TH JUly 2013.More information coming soonvia PMG ebulletins/NTEwebsite pages.

AQP DEADLINE MISSED
– WHAT NEXT?With a critical deadline missed,other key deadlines and datesin the AQP calendar are alsochanging. You can read aboutthese changes and relateddevelopments on PMG’sdedicated AQP website pagewww.pmguk.co.uk/any-qualified-provider.html.With thanks as ever to PeterRowell, chair of PMG’s Strategy& Policy sub-committee, for hiscontinued vigilance inmonitoring the shifting sandsof AQP on our behalf, and toPMG journal editor, CarolynNichols for writing the websiteupdate.



Agreat deal has changed since 1948, theyear Sir Ludwig Guttman organised asporting event in England for World WarII veterans with a spinal cord injury. Four yearslater, athletes from the Netherlands alsocompeted, and an international event we nowcall the Paralympic Games was born.The first formal event took place in Rome in1960 and, up until 1972, only athletes using awheelchair could compete. In 1976 people withamputations and visual impairments wereincluded as well. In the same year the firstParalympic Winter Games took place in Sweden.Nowadays, the Paralympic Games are aninternational sporting event for athletes in sixdifferent categories. In Rome in 1960, 400athletes competed. During the Paralympics inBeijing in 2008, over 4,200 athletesparticipated.In 1996, while I was a physical therapist in theUS, I was fortunate enough to attend the

Paralympic Summer Games in Atlanta. Themotto of the Games was The Triumph of the
Human Spirit. It was the year in which the UKtook 42 gold medals, 42 silver medals, and 41bronze medals. But perhaps more importantwas that the perception of the millions watchingon television worldwide toward sport andpeople with disabilities changed. Back thenthere was not much media coverage of theParalympics, but those who managed to view itcould witness the heroism and strength of theathletes in overcoming human frailties. It wastruly a ‘triumph of the human spirit’. The Gameswere about sport, yes, but also about seeingbeyond disability: they were about what we areable to do, and not about what we’re disabledfrom doing.In 2010 I attended the Winter Paralympics inVancouver, and I could clearly see how theGames had evolved. Athletes from 44 nationsparticipated, there were 230,000 spectators,and the worldwide TV audience was 1.6 billionpeople! The opening ceremony wastremendous, with 60,000 peoplecheering the athletes. One

Inspires Many was the motto ofthese Games. It was safe to saythat ALL of us found inspirationfrom the athletes.The hopes and expectations forLondon are high: Lord Coe, chairof the 2012 Paralympic Games,stated that he ‘wanted (theGames) to set new standards onand off the track, and to be acatalyst for continued change inpublic attitudes towardsdisability’.I have no doubt that the rippleeffect of the Games will continueway beyond a two-weektimeframe, influencing ourcultures and inspiring millions.Let the games begin!
Volume 29:1 - Summer 20126

PARALYMPIC SPORT

Paralympic Sport – How ‘One Inspires Many’
Bart Van der Heyden
Physical Therapist/Consultant, Director Training and Education Europe, The ROHO Group;
Clinical Expert Europe, Bodypoint Inc. Email: bvanderheyden@attglobal.net
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BOCCIA

Boccia is a Paralympic sport introduced in1984 and has no Olympic counterpart; itis believed to have Greek origins and isplayed by athletes in over 50 countries. It is asport designed specifically for athletes with adisability affecting locomotor function andincludes a wide spectrum of disabilities such asmuscular dystrophy and cerebral palsy; allplayers must have impaired functional ability inall four limbs. It is a target sport that testsmuscle control and accuracy, demandingextreme skill and concentration at the highestlevel. Boccia is a tough test of nerve, tactics, andskill and is played on a rectangular badmintoncourt. Athletes throw, kick, or use a ramp deviceto propel the ball onto the court with the aim ofgetting closest to the “jack” ball. Athletes are divided into four classificationsdepending on their disability and theirfunctional ability. All athletes have differentlevels of function and therefore their demandsfrom their seating systems and wheelchairs areunique and specific to their sporting action. Thestability, along with freedom of movementrequired to perform, varies for each individualathlete relative to their physical presentation.So, in order to design a bespoke sport specificchair/seating system, both knowledge of thesport and the sporting action for that individualmust be carefully considered.The GB programme has a full squad of athletesacross all classifications and nine athletes (themaximum number) have qualified to compete atthe London 2012 Paralympic Games, includingthe pairs and team events, as well as eightqualifying in the individual competition. Thereare seven potential medal event opportunitieswithin Boccia at the Paralympics. The team wona gold medal in Beijing and the squad has manyof the top three ranked athletes in the world.Working with such a broad spectrum ofdisabilities within the GB programme, along

with athletes who differ so much in theirphysical presentation, I have been faced withsignificant challenges when addressing theirpostural and seating needs specific to the sport.I have therefore brought in external expertise toassist in the assessment and provision ofbespoke seating systems and wheelchairs inorder to address performance solutions whichoptimise playing positions to influence andenhance performance. Many of the Bocciaathletes have beenplaying in theireveryday chairsand seating whichhave not beenadjustedspecifically forBoccia. Theversatility required,and the demandsplaced on aneveryday chair, arevery different tothat of a sportspecific chair. Aneveryday chairneeds to suit thedemands of a rangeof differentactivities andfunctions, and alsoneeds to becomfortable, andprovide pressurerelief due to longhours spent sitting.Many everyday chairs have tilt-in-space andrisers which add movement into the frame.When considering the demands of Boccia, it isessential that the chair/seating systemoptimises stability and provides a stableplatform from which to throw or deliver the ballvia a ramp device. Therefore a sport specific

Abstract
This article will give you an introduction
to the Paralympic sport of Boccia and
will highlight some of the work that has
been ongoing within the GB Boccia
programme. A number of case studies
will demonstrate the importance of
appropriate sport specific seating and
the impact that appropriate seating/
wheelchair set up can have on postural
control and activity, on influencing
playing position, and on sport specific
function. These will be demonstrated
across classifications and disabilities and
will feature athletes selected to
represent Great Britain at the London
2012 Paralympics. The article will
emphasise the importance of
collaboration between professionals and
a holistic approach when considering
seating to ensure the specific physical
needs, as well as the sporting needs, of
the athlete are met.

SEATING REQUIREMENTS TO MAXIMISE
PERFORMANCE IN BOCCIA
Dawn Ibrahim
Lead Physiotherapist, GB Boccia, English Institute of Sport, Yorkshire
Email: dawn.ibrahim@eis2win.co.uk
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chair needs to have features to ensure that stability isoptimised and movement is limited within the frame.The following components may assist in creating thisstability: solid tyres rather than pneumatic; limitedadjustable parts restricting areas where “give” canoccur; no rise or tilt; a supportive firm cushion ratherthan a weight dispersing design (dependent onclinical need). By improving the stability within thechair and seating system, and optimising playingposture through bespoke sport specific designs, theperformance benefits have included improvedaccuracy, increased power, and reduction in fatigue.
Case Study 1Jacob Thomas is a young BC3 athlete who hasmuscular dystrophy and uses a ramp device to deliverthe ball (a ramper). Ramp players have an assistant oncourt who sets and lines up the ramp according toathlete instruction. The assistant has their back to thecourt at all times and is unable to see the jackposition. The ball must be released by the athlete;Jacob uses a head pointer but other athletes use theirhand, nose, or a mouth pointer to release the ball. TheBC3 classification is for athletes who are unable tothrow or kick the ball with purposeful direction ontothe court and may include athletes with cerebral palsy,muscular dystrophy, or other conditions resulting inprofound weakness. Jacob first joined the GB squadfollowing selection via the Fast Track DevelopmentProgramme run in 2010. Jacob has successfully beenselected for the L2012 Paralympic Games as a pairsand individual player, and this will be his first games.For a BC3 athlete optimising playing position andalignment are key for lining up, and for effectivedelivery of the ball. Therefore postural stabilisation iscritical within this group to optimise stability andfunction, minimise any unwanted movement, and toreduce energy expenditure while allowing a smalldegree of trunk movement. 
KEy PERfORMaNCE iNdiCaTORS (KPi): Over the past 12 months Jacob has experienced somedeterioration in his physical condition and muscleactivity as a result of deterioration of his underlyingcondition and following a serious illness. Due toincreased weakness and low tone in the left side of histrunk and limited activation, Jacob was leaning more tohis left side, with the collapsing of the left side of histrunk resulting in increased lumbar and hipdiscomfort. This was complicated by the fact he has aspinal fusion, which meant he was putting increasedpressure through his lumbar spine and pelvis. As painand discomfort increases, there is a tendency forperformance to decrease. With marked reduction in hissitting balance and trunk stability, Jacob increasinglycompensated for his lack of trunk strength by using the

left armrest and his shoulder girdle to stabilise andmaintain his posture, which resulted in increasedmuscle tone and tension in his cervical musculature.This therefore affected his joint mobility and cervicalrange, having a direct influence on his level of function.His left arm continually slid off the left armrestresulting in increased fatigue on court. His seatingsystem, particularly the backrest, was not supportinghim adequately due to the change in his clinical needs,and he was not able to maintain a central posture. Inaddition to changes within his trunk, Jacob also hadreduced muscle activity and function of his right upperlimb. This meant that he was experiencing difficultyreaching his electronic controls, and was increasinglyusing compensatory movement or assistance to usethem. The programme has worked closely withSwansea NHS seating clinic and in collaboration withthe seating specialists over the past few months toensure that Jacob’s every day clinical needs have beenmet whilst also considering the sport specificcomponents of his new seating system. After somediscussion about the best way forward a decision wasmade to opt for a contoured foam seating system.

KEy fEaTURES Of SEaTiNG:• Contoured foam seating – improved pelvis and trunkposition and support in all angles of seat – morecentral alignment – reduced pressure areas
Fig 1. Jacob Thomas: Pre chair changes
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• C-shape, fully adjustable head rest – increasedcervical and head support and improved alignment• Electronic control position adjusted on right side toallow independent use• Foot plates – position and angle are altered whenplaying

PERfORMaNCE iMPaCT:• Improved postural stability and consistency ofplaying position • Improved alignment and playing position – easierlining up, reduced tension and fatigue of cervicalmusculature – less energy expenditure• Independent use of electronic controls – easier chairmanoeuvrability• Foot plates allow ramp position closer to wheelchairwhen playing

Case study 2David Smith is ranked world number two in the BC1category and is a gold medallist from Beijing who willform part of the team in 2012, as well as qualifying forthe individual event. BC1 athletes are able to use theirhands or feet to consistently propel a ball into the fieldof play and may have an aide to pass them the ballbefore each shot. David throws the ball (a thrower).He has cerebral palsy with significant spasticity in all4 limbs and wears a spinal brace due to his severescoliosis. A BC1 athlete requires a balance betweenpostural stability and freedom of movement tooptimise function as they have limited selective trunkfunction and poor sitting balance/trunk stability. Asspasticity and spasm are common with these athletes,the chair set up needs to optimise stability,minimising any give or unwanted movement in orderto provide a stable platform from which to throw. 
KEy PERfORMaNCE iNdiCaTORS:David is unique as he is able to throw both over armand under arm which means he needs to change hisplaying position. His chair has risers and a tilt optionwhich affected the chair stability when throwing.In addition, the footplates were loose due to pressureexerted through his legs when throwing, particularlyover arm, to create power. His knee block was alsoloose due to knocks and the demands of everydayactivity.

Fig 2. Contoured seating system

Fig 3. Jacob Thomas performing in new seating Fig 4. David Smith pre seating system
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Over the past twelve months David has had someimprovements physically and has been fitted with anew spinal brace, improving his upright sitting posture.Therefore his existing seating system (CAPS 2) was notsupporting his physical needs both when consideringhis sporting action but also everyday postural support.The programme has worked closely with the team atActive Design and in collaboration with HampshireNHS seating clinic to provide David with a bespokeseating system and modifications to his chair. 
KEy fEaTURES Of HiS SPORT SPECifiC SEaTiNG:• Improved chair/seat stability and throwing platformthrough the use of metal rods to secure the chairposition for sport specific activity. These are removedfor everyday use to allow shock absorption and forcomfort• Lynx backrest – made lower and adjusted to provideincreased lumbar support and to improve pelvisposition and stability• Firm seat cushion – improved pelvic/lumbarstability• Stabilised foot plates – new foot plates withsupporting metal bar to improve stability and supportincreased load• Thoracic supports adjusted to provide increasedsupport, and longer on right, shorter on left, to allowfreedom of movement to adjust between over arm andunder arm

• Chest strap – provides thoracic support for over armshot and stability – attached to right thoracic supportfor ease of use for athlete and sport assistant.Noticeable improvement in accuracy using this• Head rest removed when playing – less tension incervical musculature 
PERfORMaNCE iMPaCT:• Throwing platform more stable• Improved alignment and playing position, over armand under arm• Ease of transition between playing positions• Improved power and accuracy – both shot types –ease of long game

Case study 3Nigel Murray is ranked the world number one BC2athlete, winning individual silver at the BeijingParalympic Games and a team gold medal. Nigel hasbeen involved with the sport for a considerable numberof years and is one of the most successful Bocciaplayers of all time. BC2 athletes use their hands toconsistently propel the ball into the field of play andtend to have better trunk and postural control, sittingbalance, and higher selective function than BC1athletes. Within this classification, athletes requiregreater freedom of movement but need a stableplatform from which to throw. Nigel has used the samesport specific chair for over 20 years, and when heasked for assistance to try to find a new chair fromwhich to play, as a back up for his existing chair, thispresented a real challenge – especially as he wanted toreplicate his existing chair as closely as possible and thechair is no longer being made. Several attempts to finda different chair over the years had been unsuccessful.Fig 5. David Smith: new seating system over arm

Fig 6. David Smith under arm action shot
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KEy PERfORMaNCE iNdiCaTORS:These included several features of the original chair:• Identical angles of the foot plate as he uses this forlining up• Overall set up as identical as possible to his existingchair – backrest, seat, castor position, alignment of thewheels• Capacity to house the same or similar ball holderunder the seat• Stability within the frame – his existing chair is veryheavyFrom a programme perspective it was key to findNigel a chair as quickly as possible to ensure that hehad a reserve with the Paralympic Games fastapproaching. From a physio perspective it wasdiscussed that a firmer seat would be useful toimprove postural stability and enhance his playingposition while remaining comfortable. We workedclosely with Equipment for the Physically Challenged(EPC) in Farnborough to assess Nigel’s sport specificneeds, and to create a bespoke playing chair that was

almost identical to his original chair but that alsoaddressed any performance issues. EPC’s expertisewas invaluable as they were able to offer solutions tospecific issues and problems associated with somedesigns of chairs. They worked closely with Nigel andme to ensure the chair was as close to the original aspossible, with additional enhanced features wherepossible. This collaborative approach between theseating experts, athlete, and sport physio is key toensuring a greater understanding of what is requiredfrom the equipment, and how adjustments and keyfeatures within the chair can influence performance.For example, small changes to size, shape, andposition of the castors can affect lining up and chairstability when throwing, both of which are critical toperformance. Although there have been a few hiccupsalong the way, the ability to design and change aspectsof the chair alongside the expertise we consulted havemade this project successful. 

Holistic approach to postural managementA multidisciplinary approach is important to ensure asuccessful outcome when considering changes toseating to meet sport specific needs, and in the overallmanagement of these athletes. Within the GBprogramme all athletes have individualised strengthand conditioning programmes, prehabilitationprogrammes, and have access to physio and soft tissueinterventions regularly. All are designed to suit theindividual needs of the athletes, with treatment goalslinked to their individual performance developmentplans. Programmes comprise of flexibility stretches(both active and assisted stretches) and corestabilisation exercises, including trunk controlactivities, sitting balance, and the use of wobblecushions/gym balls. Athletes may also havehydrotherapy and swimming programmes, gym basedactivity, and theraband exercises focussing onimproving functional ability and performance

Fig 7. Nigel Murray: existing chair

Fig 8. Nigel Murray in action

Fig 9. Nigel Murray: new chair
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enhancement, in particular improving power,strength, range of movement, and postural control.All athletes have individualised warm up routines andrecovery strategies. In addition, athletes have accessto treatment interventions such as acupuncture,myofascial release, specific soft tissue release, andkinesiology taping which are all useful in normalisingtone and spasticity. These are used in both thepreparation and recovery phases, and also targeted tosupport any physical changes when seating ismodified. In summary, this article highlights the importance ofappropriate sport specific seating and the impact thatappropriate seating/wheelchair set up can have on

postural control and activity, and on influencingplaying position and sport specific function acrossdisabilities within Boccia. It emphasises theimportance of collaboration between the athlete andprofessionals, with a holistic multidisciplinaryapproach when considering seating, to ensure thespecific physical/clinical needs of athletes are met inline with their sporting needs which all contribute toenhancing performance. Acknowledgement is given to Active Design and EPCfor their support over the last two years, and for theongoing assessment and provision of suitable sportspecific seating systems/wheelchairs in collaborationwith the GB programme. These have been invaluable.

In the build up to the London 2012,Ottobock, the official technical serviceprovider for the Paralympic Games, alongwith the International ParalympicCommittee (IPC), have been touring a
Passion for Paralympics travellingexhibition around the country to raiseawareness of Paralympic sport and of thecompeting athletes. Having begun its UKtour at Glasgow Science Museum in April,the tour will end in London at theWestfield shopping centre in Stratford,East London between 27th July and 12thAugust, before the exhibition moves to theOlympic Park for the Paralympic Games,29th August to 9th September 2012.The exhibition features an interactivedisplay that explores the relationshipbetween mood and gait, stories ofParalympic and recreational athletes whouse prosthetic limbs, and a presentationdetailing Ottobock’s 24 years ofinvolvement with the Paralympicmovement. Interactive exhibits givevisitors the chance to experience first-hand the reserves of strength required touse a carbon fibre running blade, plus theopportunity to take part in a simulatedhand cycle race and add their speed to aleader board where they can compare itwith other racers around the country.

Visitors can also get involved by pledgingtheir support for the London 2012Paralympic Games through sharing theirpassion and uploading their picture to afan wall on the newly launched Passionfor Paralympics websitewww.ottobock.com/paralympicsAs official technical service provider forthe London 2012 Paralympics, Ottobockhas over 80 technicians at the Gamesproviding repairs and technical service.
PARALYMPIC TICKETS PRIZE WINNER!Those of you who were at the PMGconference this year will know that theprize for the Last Person Standing at theend of proceedings was four tickets toattend the Paralympic Games in London inSeptember, very kindly donated byOttobock.  The lucky winner wasRhiannon Mycock, a senior rehabilitationengineer at Queen Mary's Hospitalwheelchair service in Roehampton.Rhiannon’s group of four will be able tospend the whole day from 9am to10.30pm following teams competing inFootball 7-a-side, Goalball, WheelchairTennis, and Wheelchair Basketball. Watchout for Rhiannon’s report on her Day at
the Games in the next issue of the journal!

Passion for Paralympics
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TRAVELCHAIR

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES The aim of this first phase of the TravelChairproject was to determine:1. Whether there was a need to design a newchair 2. What competition was available3. Specific needs of primary users: children withcomplex needs4. Specific needs of secondary users: parents,cabin crew, airline support staff The objective was to produce a product designspecification using the data collected. 
BACKGROUND The charity, MERU, makes bespoke equipmentfor children with complex needs in the south ofEngland. One of MERU’s engineers designed andmade “TravelChair” in 2001. This chair,manufactured in Dorking, Surrey, providedpostural support for children while flying.Monarch Airways and British Airways have,over the last 10 years, offered the use of theTravelChair to young disabled passengers.British Airways and Monarch Airways contactedMERU in December 2010 looking to replacetheir chairs. Additionally, Virgin had for sometime been searching for appropriate chairs to beused in their aircraft. MERU used these requestsas an incentive to redesign the TravelChair. This paper deals primarily with the first part ofthis project, the research phase of finding thedata needed to create a product designspecification. Techniques and standards are notincluded in this paper. In addition to creating aproduct specification, this paper will also liststakeholders and cover some aspects of thewider context of flying.
DATA COLLECTIONData was gathered from the following sources:• Semi-structured group interviews with

nine parents of children with special needs(seven mothers and two fathers) were arrangedon two occasions. One was held at MERU, theother at Monarch’s training centre at Luton.The training centre provided access to anaircraft fuselage. Parents were asked how theyfelt about flying, why they would choose to fly ornot to fly, and what postural support their childneeded. The interviews were recorded and thentranscribed. • Nine cabin, security, and administration staff(eight women and one man) familiar with usingTravelChair MkI were interviewed (semi-structured group interview), giving constructivefeedback on the use of the chair. This interviewwas recorded andtranscribed.• Monarch Airwaysprovided access toarchived travel datafrom 64 disabledpassengers whoflew betweenAugust 2010 andMarch 2011. TheMonarchinformation sheetsincluded data aboutage, height, weight,nature of disability,level of posturalneed, behaviouralproblems, medicalconditions, andadditionalinformationrelevant to flying.The informationsheet, which hadevolved from ten years experience using theMERU TravelChair and the Crelling harness, wasdesigned by an administrator at Monarch whosespecial task was to do a pre-flight screening ofpostural needs of passengers to determinewhether a Crelling harness or TravelChair

Abstract
The charity MERU provides advice and
makes special products and bespoke
equipment for disabled children.
In 1999 MERU’s engineers designed a
chair which provided postural support
for children while flying which was sold
to a few airlines. Recent legislation and
disability access campaigning have
increased the pressure on airlines to
accommodate disabled passengers.
Around 2010 the manufacturer of the
original TravelChair ceased trading and
MERU was approached to find new
solutions for flying disabled children.
This article deals primarily with the
research phase of finding data needed to
create a new product design
specification.

TravelChair: provision of postural support
for children with complex needs on aircraft
Anna-Stina Ponsford MPH MCSP
Senior Physiotherapist, MERU (Medical Engineering Resource Unit), Epsom, Surrey
Email: Anna-Stina@meru.org.uk
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should be used. This process happened several weeksbefore the family boarded the plane. A contentanalysis was made of the records provided byMonarch Airways. • Meetings with the Civil Aviation Authority/FederalAviation Authority discussing aviation regulations andindividual aircraft requirements.• Workshop on human rights legislation at theMobility Roadshow 2011 in Peterborough.• Empirical experience of staff at MERU, desk research,and anecdotal evidence provided additional data. 
RESULTS
iNTERViEWS WiTH PaRENTSParents’ related experiences of challenges when flyingranged from damaged wheelchairs at the enddestination to not being able to take special milk feedsthrough security. The interviews disclosed experiences with someairport staff who lacked training and awareness of thevery special needs disabled people have. Others hadexperienced extremely helpful cabin crew who atevery point of the journey attempted to do theirutmost to assist. The interviews showed many gaps in the desiredunbroken “mobility chain” from home to finaldestination. We asked parents why they would choosenot to fly. Many parents expressed that they feltanxious and worried about getting their children’sliquid foods and medicine through. Some parentsexplained that they had had unfortunate experiencestravelling with wheelchairs which came out mauled atthe other end. They were then completely strandedwithout transport during their stay. Parents also toldus that they stop flying when their children grow toobig to carry. 

“You panic, you get nervous.”

“I was absolutely petrified. Yes they nearly took the
erythromycin off of her because they said you are not
allowed liquid in your handbag.”

“The airlines we flew with, one of them was great. The
other two were terrible, just not interested, patronising.” 

“I know how you feel” “Actually you don’t know how I
feel!”

“At the moment flying is off the menu until all the other
children are very established because we cannot cope
with it.”

“The reason why Daniel hasn’t been on a plane is that
I don’t know how he is going to get on it. I don’t know
how to sit him on it. He wouldn’t sit. He cannot sit; he
has an extensor spasm so when he does sit he kicks his
legs forwards the whole time so the person sitting in
front of him will have issues with that. So seating is one
of the main issues but there are obviously other issues:
How do I take all his equipment with me. He is tube fed;
he doesn’t eat so there is all the supplies (liquid food)
with that, medical supplies. How do you change a
nappy? There is loads. My son is completely
incontinent; he shakes so I cannot take him into an
aeroplane toilet.” 

“A reason I would choose not to fly is that it’s a lot
harder to take everything that you need. When you’re
restricted (by weight and only one handbag) you have
to carry it all yourself. I try not to think about it. It’s too
much hassle.”

iNTERViEWS WiTH CaBiN STaff aNd SafETy
PERSONNElMonarch offered for MERU to attend a meeting withcabin and safety personnel who had used TravelChair.
“The TravelChair went through stringent tests by
Monarch at first.”

“It was difficult to get the TravelChair back in and out
of the bag.”

“Perhaps the bag could have a loose cover with a
drawstring.”

“It would be good if it was less bulky.”

“Remove the red bib.”

“There is too much Velcro.”

“Only one Velcro strap.”
Luton Airport – parents of disabled children

who helped by giving useful information
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“It would be good to have the pieces colour-coded.”

“It would be better if aircraft seat fabric was used.”

“The metal bits are very rigid; better to use plastic
rather than metal.”

“It would be good to be able to stow the TravelChair in
the overhead lockers; it needs to be more rounded.” 

PRE-fliGHT SCREENiNG Of the 64 pre-flight screening assessment formsprovided to us by Monarch, three forms were excludedbecause they missed entries on measurable data andanother three were excluded as the age of thosepassengers was over 25 years. The informationgathered from the remaining 58 forms was enteredinto a database, providing anthropometric data of a

group of young disabled passengers who had useddifferent posture support systems, including MERU’sTravelChair. Results are provided in the tables.
HUMaN RiGHTS aNd flyiNGFear of litigation has motivated airlines to look moreclosely into disability rights. In the current climate,where airlines have been taken to court and fined forfailing to adequately provide for disabled passengers,there seems to be a renewed imperative to come upwith a solution to this problem. Further information onthis topic is provided at www.equalityhumanrights.com 
COMPETiTORS’ PROdUCTSSome of the competitors’ products had been designedfor use in cars; another Swedish posture belt systemwas designed for use in cars and wheelchairs. Onesupport system created tailor-made support by usingvacuum. This system wassensitive to high altitudes andused a noisy pump to modifypressure.

DISCUSSIONWhen MERU started the researchprocess to find data which wouldlead to a design specification forthe TravelChair, MERUconsidered sendingquestionnaires with closedquestions to relevantparticipants. This would havebeen reasonably cheap; however MERU decidedagainst this method because a wealth of personalinformation would have been lost. The combination ofhard data gathered from Monarch passenger formsand the semi-structured interviews with parents andcabin crew made it possible for us to explore materialwhich was relatively unknown. We learned aboutunique experiences and the information we gainedwas comprehensive and rich and made it possible forthe interviewers to probe and follow up interestingpoints as they arose. Although the Monarch sample issmall, it gave MERU sufficient evidence to make adecision about the size of the chair. Another fact whichdetermined the size of chair was that parents disclosedthat they stop flying when the children are too heavy tocarry. Today airports offer transit chairs for disabledpassengers to transfer them to their seats; howeverthese chairs do not have any postural support. The interviews with parents of disabled childrenopened up a whole field of confusing and conflictingaspects of flying. For flying to become a positiveexperience for families with disabled children,considerable work needs to be done with all

Table 1. Results gathered from pre-flight screening assessment forms

Table 3. Spread of diagnoses for 54 children

Table 2. Variety of postural support systems used
by Monarch’s disabled passengers

Mean Sample size(no. of passengers)Mean weight 23.4 kg 55Mean height 1.19 m 47Mean age 8.4 years 55Mean number in a party whoaccompanied disabled child 5 passengers 58
Travelchair 31 56%Crelling harness 19 35%Harness II 4 7%Harness III 1 2%TOTAL 55
CP 30Development delay 13Different syndromes 7Down’s Syndrome 3Scoliosis 1
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stakeholders. MERU is exploring a support servicecalled “try b4 u fly” to reduce the stress and anxietybefore and during flight for parents of children withdisabilities, and for other individuals with disabilities.Following discussions with airlines, aircraft interiorsmanufacturers, and potential users, MERU hasformulated a vision of a new product, and a completeservice based around enabling disabled children andtheir families to fly. All the parties involved haveworked closely and co-operatively together, and theunique situation of MERU with all the goodwilltowards the charity has paved the way for this projectto come to fruition. 
AcknowledgementsI wish to say thank you to the following. The familieswith disabled children who have offered theirexperience and time. Monarch Airlines for theirgenerosity in assisting MERU with the TravelChairproject. They offered access to experienced staff, theuse of their premises for assessments and meetings,and helpful data from their archives. D4D (Devices forDignity) for providing funding and encouragementduring the first phase of this project. The UK CAA(Civil Aviation Authority) for guiding us throughlegislation and policies. Virgin very generouslyprovided the use of their fuselage for assessments.Many other individuals not mentioned here havecontributed to making this project a success. The new MERU TravelChair

Anna-Stina with her TravelChair poster at NTE2012 (photo by Sirobhin Sundar)
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EVALUATING SEATED COMFORT

Whole-Body VibrationWhole-body vibration (WBV) is mechanicalvibration transmitted to the body as a wholethrough a supporting contact surface such as aseat cushion, backrest, or foot support.People are most sensitive to WBV in thefrequency range 1Hz to 20Hz where vibrationcan affect health and performance (Mansfield2005). Griffin (1990) reported that vibrationabove 2Hz can amplify within the human body,with a clear resonance at 5Hz where peaktransmissibility to the head corresponds withspinal resonance. It is known that long term exposure to highlevels of shock and vibration can contributetowards health problems such as low back painin healthy adults (Porter & Gyi 2002). Europeanlegislation in the form of the Physical Agents(Vibration) Directive 2002/44/EC (2002)provides daily Exposure Action Values (EAV) toindicate a level of exposure beyond whichhealthy workers could be at risk. The legislationalso stipulates a legal exposure limit, known asthe daily Exposure Limit Value (ELV).Research by Chaney & Mansfield (2011)suggests that powered wheelchair userswho travel long distances in their chaireach day may be at risk of WBV exposureabove stipulated EAV levels. 
Static and Dynamic ComfortIn 2000, Ebe & Griffin examined static anddynamic factors influencing comfort in carseating. In exploring static factors, theyfound that thinner foams were generallyconsidered more uncomfortable thanthicker foams, with softer (lower stiffness)foams being more comfortable than harderfoams. In dynamic conditions however, Ebe& Griffin found that softer foams weremuch more sensitive to changes invibration magnitude.  As their workshowed that discomfort increased withvibration magnitude, they concluded that

overall comfort was influenced by both staticand dynamic factors.  Ebe & Griffin described their conclusions usinga qualitative model of overall seat discomfort,which illustrates the relative influence of staticand dynamic factors (Figure 1). This modelshows that when a seat is not exposed tovibration, comfort is dictated by static factors. Inwheelchair seating this would equate to thecomfort of sitting in a stationary wheelchair.However, as shockand vibration istransmitted to anindividual, forexample through awheelchair seatsurface fromtravelling overdifferent terrains,discomfort willincrease in linewith vibrationmagnitude. Asvibrationmagnitudeincreases, dynamic

Abstract
Wheelchair users can sit for more than
eight hours daily (Maeda et al. 2003),
enabling mobility and independence for
thousands.  This enables them to travel
on a variety of surfaces: up and down
curbs; up and down slopes; and across
cambers. However, although shock and
vibration is known to influence seated
comfort (Mansfield 2005), in wheelchair
seating this dynamic element to comfort
is often overlooked.

Evaluating Wheelchair Seated Comfort
Kim Chaney
Clinical and Human Factors Specialist, Invacare UK Ltd
Email: kchaney@invacare.com

Fig 1. Ebe’s Model of Overall Seat Discomfort
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factors have a greater influence on overall seatdiscomfort.Ebe & Griffin’s research highlights a possible paradoxwhere one seat (A) can be considered morecomfortable that another (B), in static conditions.However when exposed to a certain magnitude ofvibration, the combined static and dynamic factorscould result in the first seat (A) being less comfortablethat the second (B).In 2009 Stockton & Rithalia examined wheelchairusers’ perceptions of comfort of ‘pressure reducing’cushions. During this study participants were asked tocontinue to use their wheelchair both indoors and outas normal. From this evaluation of combined staticand dynamic comfort it was found that usersexpressed an overall preference for firmer (harder)cushions. 
Comfort and TimeFurther research by Mansfield et al. (2007),confirming Ebe’s model, also showed that overall seatdiscomfort accrues with time. This element of timewas also highlighted in research by Stockton &Rithalia (2009) who showed that wheelchair usersonly tend to acknowledge discomfort from awheelchair cushion after two hours of continuous use.This is consistent with the finding of the VehicleErgonomics Group (VEG), as reported by Gyi & Porter(1999) that at least 2 hours is required to clearlydifferentiate between different seats. 
ConclusionEbe’s model suggests that simply assessing wheelchairseat comfort in static conditions may not provide a fullpicture of a product’s comfort performance in activedaily life. In addition, work by both the VehicleErgonomics Group and Stockton & Rithalia raises theimportance of allowing users at least two hours ofcontinuous use in order to fully assess the prospectivelong-term comfort of their wheelchair seating. As Gyi & Porter (1999) observed, the initialassessment of a seat is often a poor judgement of longterm performance. This highlights the need to allowusers to ‘road test’ their wheelchair seat in the contextof their usual daily activities over a period of time.However, the need to assess comfort in both static anddynamic conditions over a two hour period hasimplications on clinical practice where there are oftenlimitations on clinical time and assessment resources. The discussed research suggests that first impressionsformed in static ‘show room’ conditions, are likely to

give a preference for softer foams (Ebe & Griffn 2000).However in the longer term, and under the influenceof both static and dynamic factors, firmer wheelchaircushions may be preferred (Stockton & Rithalia 2009). A thorough understanding of cushion and materialcharacteristics can also help clinicians make informed,individualised, seating selections with balancedconsideration for comfort, posture, pressure ulcerprevention, and function. One way this might beachieved is through test methods for determining thephysical and mechanical characteristics of pressureredistribution cushions, such as those described in BSISO 16840-2. However, further research anddevelopment in this area is required to ensure suchtests are both reliable and valid (Hillman & Hollington2012).
ReferencesChaney K, Mansfield NJ. (2011). Evaluation of wholebody vibration (WBV) exposure from driving apowered wheelchair on urban terrain. European
Seating Symposium Incorporating Assistive Technology,Dublin, Republic of Ireland, 7th-10th November 2011.Ebe K, Griffin MJ. (2000). Qualitative models of seatdiscomfort including static and dynamic factors.
Ergonomics. Vol 43:6, 771-790.European Commission (2002). Directive 2002/44/ECof the European Parliament and of the Council of 25June 2002 on the minimum health and safetyrequirements regarding the exposure of workers tothe risks arising from physical agents (vibration)(sixteenth individual Directive within the meaning ofArticle16(1) of Directive 89/391/EEC). Official Journal
of the European Communities, L177, 13-17.Gyi DE, Porter MJ. (1999). Interface pressure and theprediction of car seat discomfort. Applied Ergonomics,Vol 30:2, 99-107.Hillman S, Hollington J. (2012). Clinical interpretationof ISO 16840-2 measurements of wheelchair seatingcushions. Proceedings of the 20th Posture and Mobility
Conference, Warwick, April 12-13 2012.International Organisation for Standardization(2007). Wheelchair Seating Part 2: Determination ofphysical and mechanical characteristics of devicesintended to manage skin integrity – seat cushions. ISO16840-2. Geneva: International Organisation for
Standardization.Maeda S, Futatsuka M, Yonesaki J, Ikeda M. (2003).Relationship between questionnaire survey results ofvibration complaints of wheelchair users andvibration transmissibility of manual wheelchair.
Environmental Health and Preventive Medicine. Vol 8:7,82–89.Mansfield NJ. (2005). Human Response to Vibration.CRC Press, Boca Raton, Florida.
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IntroductionAs a 50-something clinical and managerialpaediatric physiotherapist just let loose from apart-time Masters course in Edinburgh, Iattended a party during a PMG conference, hadone too many glasses of wine with a colleague,also from the far South West of England, andfound myself enthusiastically agreeing to usboth applying for the recently instigatedProfessionalDoctorate inPhysiotherapyprogramme at theUniversity ofBrighton. WhyBrighton? My areaof study wasposturalmanagement andTerry Pountney, mysupervisor for myMasters, hadstudied there andwas now asupervisor there.What follows is areflection on thefive year journeywhich ensued.
The professional
doctorate
programmeThe professionaldoctorateprogramme isdesigned for seniorhealth and socialcare professionals. Unlike a traditional PhD,which is intended to produce professionalresearchers, the professional doctorate isintended to produce researching professionalswho are able to advance practice andcontribute to the knowledge base within their

profession. In this part-time course over aminimum of four years, students from differentdisciplines meet together for taught study daysand go through the first two years as a closecohort, exploring philosophical paradigms,research methods, data collection, and methodsof analysis, while working up their ownresearch study protocols. A key recommendation of the programme is thekeeping of a reflective journal. This is tofacilitate and record the process of the student’sdevelopment towards being a critical andreflective researching professional in their ownclinical field. It records the convoluted pathtaken during the research journey, andreflections on the thinking behind the decisionstaken at each twist and turn. In my diary Irecorded ‘lightbulb moments’ prompted by myreading or discussions with fellow students andcolleagues. These reflections and their implications forclinical practice have to be demonstrated in thefinal written thesis and it is from my thesis,titled Posture and Sleep in Children with Cerebral
Palsy, that the following is taken.
BeginningsThe first entry in my reflective diary, madeimmediately after the first cohort meeting at theuniversity, records the discomforting experienceof having my clinical practice challenged. Weheard from the programme leader that allstudents at some point, usually in the second orthird year, feel they know nothing. Thishappened to me on the first day. I reflected inmy diary that I know I am very open tosuggestion, an ‘early adopter’ in changemanagement terms, and can thereforeimmediately assume that I am wrong and thechallenger is right. My response to this feeling ofunease is to find out more by reading and bydiscussing with colleagues until I can decide on
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PROFESSIONAL DOCTORATE

Abstract
The Professional Doctorate in Health and
Social Care at the University of Brighton
is a part-time programme lasting a
minimum of four years and is designed
for senior professionals. Students are
required to produce research findings
that will advance practice and add to the
knowledge base within their profession.
It is recommended that a reflective
journal is kept throughout the period of
study, and evidence of the development
of critical reflections on both the
research journey and on clinical practice
has to be shown in the final thesis. 
This paper describes some of the
challenges and changes in thinking that
arose and were recorded in that journal
beginning from the very first day.
Extensive reading and the findings from
my study have made me consider the
problems of posture, sleep and pain in
young children with cerebral palsy, our
focus as therapists and the evidence for
our interventions.

THE JOURNEY TOWARDS A PROFESSIONAL
DOCTORATE IN PHYSIOTHERAPY
Ginny Humphreys DPT MSc MCSP
Head of Therapy at Vranch House and Professional Lead for Paediatric Physiotherapy for NHS Devon
Email: Ginny.humphreys@vranchhouse.org
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a course of action which may include changing myideas or practice. Although uncomfortable, thisapproach has, I think, stood me in good stead as astudent researcher. That first challenge to my practicecame from a casual remark by a fellow student aboutthe types of wheelchair issued in her practice and whyshe didn’t use the ones we did. The second challenge arose from the unfamiliarliterature in the field of sleep physiology. On readingthe classic paper by Kotagal et al (1994), I becameaware of the breathing difficulties children withsevere cerebral palsy may have during sleep. Thesedifficulties, caused by obstructive sleep apnoea,central apnoea and epileptic episodes, were not beingtaken into account when a sleep system was beingprescribed in my practice. Whereas typically-developing children with obstructive sleep apnoeachange their position when they stop breathing,children with cerebral palsy in a sleep system cannot.Although many of these children are limited in theirability to move when lying without the support of thesleep system, the risks associated with sleeping in asleep system need to be understood and assessed. Inmy practice, at that time, the decision to prescribe asleep system was often made unilaterally with noreference to the child’s paediatrician. My reading andlater introduction to the Chailey Sleep Questionnaire(Khan & Underhill 2009) changed practice in myworkplace. The potential risks to a child sleeping in asleep system are now fully discussed with the child’spaediatrician prior to prescription.It seemed strange at first that a goal in thedevelopment of becoming an academic is to becomeless certain about what you think is ‘true’ but I didbecome increasingly tolerant of uncertainty as I readmore and had my views challenged. An early note inmy reflective diary states: "You don’t know what youdon’t know until you start reading”. In turn, Ireminded colleagues that some of the evidenceunderpinning practice was based on inadequateresearch and encouraged a pragmatist’s stance that,although this is what we think now, further evidencemay change that thinking in the future. 
Ontological and epistemological
considerationsI had not discovered ontology and epistemologyduring my Master’s degree and, consequently, whenthis new world with its incomprehensible terminologyfirst arose in the doctoral programme it was utterlyunknown to me but apparently familiar to most of thecohort. This felt extremely uncomfortable for a perioduntil, with further reading, philosophy becamefascinating. 

To understand the historical perspective to currentontological positions I read a little about the classicalphilosophers and how the history of thoughtdeveloped. I began a journey of self-contemplationinformed by ancient and modern philosophicalwritings which came alive and meaningful to me asan individual. Marx’s motto “question everything”described how I felt and it was exciting. The conceptof Emancipation took on a role, not just for theproletariat, but for my consideration of the barriersand boundaries that we put in place in our lives. Theideas of the Frankfurt Institute with their CriticalTheory, demanding that we challenge the status quoand seek change, that we open up new ways ofunderstanding and search for freedom, resonatedwith me. Hegel wrote of reality not being static, andthat there will always come a force which destabilisesstasis, the antithesis, which leads to a new way ofbeing. The fourth century BC Stoics in Greece talkedof inner solitude and that “Man is troubled not byevents but by the meaning he gives them”. MarcusAurelius in the first century spoke of having a steadymind and a peaceful repose and that “Virtue andhappiness are entirely up to you”. I felt constantlysurprised by the relevance to and resonance withmodern everyday life. I had a feeling of wonder at thesense of continuity through the ages, and that thehuman experience has probably not changed inessence since classical times.Considerations of the study design made me firstunderstand, and then question, my positivistassumptions. Although philosophically interesting andchallenging, the notion that there is no external worldbut instead multiple internal worlds, each created byindividual observers, and that if an object is not beingobserved it does not exist, is not plausible. Acceptanceof the concreteness and solidity of a real world whichexists independently to the observer is fundamental tomy belief system. However, while an external worldexists, it would seem that individuals do have differentinterpretations of it, or different experiences of it,depending on their personal histories, socialbackgrounds and cultural assumptions. Endeavouringto place these tenets of belief within the majorparadigms became problematical as they appeared toreach into the domains of both positivism andconstructivism. It was also impossible for this study tobe value-free because I already held beliefs about thepractice of postural management. Listening inparticular to Gary Rolfe, Professor of Nursing,expanded my thinking from a narrow scientific viewof the world to consider realms as different as Post-structuralism with its ‘Death of the author’ and ‘Birthof the reader’. These ideas were exciting, andsignificantly challenged my original ontological andepistemological assumptions.
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The direction of investigation changed considerablyduring the course of the first year of the doctoralprogramme, from a quantitative study focussing onthe effects of using a sleep system on hip migration, tothe effects on oxygen saturation and, finally, to aqualitative study exploring the views of users. Thereflective diary records reluctance to relinquish theintention of measuring hip migration percentage, butdocuments that: “It’s no good knowing that posturalmanagement at night keeps hips in joint if parents andchildren won’t use it.”At times I questioned the relevance of the study,thinking that the findings would simply corroboratewhat I already knew. Reading on the acquisition ofpractice knowledge, however, reassured me that evenif the findings do not illuminate practice for expertclinicians, the findings will be an addition to the baseof propositional knowledge that less expert clinicianscould draw on when working in the field of posturalmanagement. 
Influence on clinical practiceAn increase in confidence and assertiveness wasreflected back to me by senior colleagues as thedoctoral programme progressed and it appeared thatthe combination of clinical expertise and researchactivity was respected. Paediatricians and fellowtherapists listened to, and acted on, my suggestionsfor improvements to practice. Strong feelings of empowerment have arisen frommeeting deadlines through hard work, of perseveringwhen the journey seemed so long, and from copingwith disappointment when supervisors came todifferent conclusions from mine about the quality ofwriting submitted. This feeling of empowerment hastransferred to other areas of life and bestowed anenhanced perception that, with effort, anything ispossible. In normal clinical, managerial and professionalleadership practice there is little time to read, followlinks, thoroughly explore the literature on a subject,and then reflect on what it means for clinicians andservice provision. This lack of time causes realdifficulties with getting evidence into practice. Thereading and reflection required for the professionaldoctorate programme, the close links with a multi-professional cohort of fellow students, and theinteraction with, and lectures from, stimulatingprofessional researchers had an affect not only on mebut also on my colleagues in the workplace. Often in aMonday morning staff meeting I posed questionsabout our current practice in the light of my readingover the weekend and sometimes these discussions

would continue over several months as colleaguesfurther reflected on the issues raised. They too havebecome more used to considering opposing views, tocoping with uncertainty in the light of limitedevidence that supports long-accepted elements ofpractice. They have expressed the view that they andthe service we provide to children and families havebenefited from my professional doctoral journey.
The voice of the childThe reading and reflection required for this studyhave made me consider identity and childhood inmore depth than before. Having written a paragraphearly one morning on the identity of children as socialactors in their own right, I heard a shocking news itemabout child slavery in Haiti and considered howdifferent the experience of childhood is betweenchildren. In a staff meeting we discussed the relative merits ofour interventions for the child now and the futureadult the child will become, a debate inspired byreading about pain from muscle stretching and the lackof evidence for the effectiveness of manual stretching.This debate continues as we consider the merits ofselective dorsal rhizotomy, the long recovery periodrequiring intensive physiotherapy and the outcomesthat are reported to have benefits later in life.In clinical practice I was sensitised to seeking andhearing the voice of the child, realising thatsometimes we do not actively listen and at other timeswe lose the child’s voice in the clamour from parents.Several examples of this were startling at the time andwere recorded in my diary. The first, a boy of 11 whohad recently had multi-level surgery and was just outof plaster, shouted in pain and anxiety while hismother ignored his cries and continued to show thetherapist how she had been moving his legs. When Iasked him why he was upset he replied that his kneeswere extremely painful when allowed to roll inwards.Hearing that, his mother and the physiotherapist wereable to move his legs while supporting the knees toprevent them rolling into the painful position. Thephysiotherapist reflected afterwards that we aresometimes drawn into colluding with parents becausewe assume they understand their child’s behaviourbetter than we do and always have their interests atheart. A second example arose recently as parentswere agreeing with professionals about the necessityfor their child to continue with toilet training, whenthe child spoke up and reported that his toilet chairwas kept in the garage and was not available for use.A third example of the importance of listening tochildren and taking action where necessary was anincident in which a three-year-old described a scene
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of domestic violence within his household. This wastaken seriously, recorded and reported to theappropriate services.
PainThe finding from my study that very young childrenwith cerebral palsy reported pain heightened myawareness of the potential for pain and encouraged usto instigate the routine use of the Paediatric PainProfile (Hunt et al 2004) for those children most atrisk. One parent was surprised at the mention of thepotential for pain in his child who was unable toreport it verbally but, on explaining the behaviourswhich might indicate pain, he recognised that his childhad occasionally displayed these and, on reflection,considered the presence of pain a distinct possibility.A teenager with a dislocated hip and spinal deformityrecently presented with acute pain which was difficultto alleviate and which caused her very significantdistress. She disclosed that she had experiencedregular pain since the age of nine, a fact of which herparents, paediatrician, orthopaedic surgeon andphysiotherapist had been unaware and for which shehad received no regular medication. One of thechildren in the study had been woken at night by paincaused by muscle stretching from use of leg gaiterswithin a Chailey Lying Support. This was discussedwith the child’s physiotherapist, one of my staff, andlater in a staff meeting when we considered theweight of evidence for the effectiveness of passivemuscle stretching versus the discomfort it caused andthe requirement for quality of sleep. 
Use of the International classification of
functioning, disability and health (ICF) modelA shift in thinking, where needed, has taken placefrom the medical to the social model of disability.Discussions about the use of the ICF framework model(WHO 2001) to help us focus on encouragingparticipation in life rather than on body impairment,have been an ongoing feature of clinical supervisionsessions and staff discussions in recent months.Therapists have been encouraged to agree goals forintervention that are meaningful to the child and havelong-lasting effects on quality of life rather thansimply short term effects on impairment.
SleepSignificant concerns about the sleep difficultiesexperienced by families in the study caused me to takeon the role of local champion for a sleep interventionservice. Parents had not had any advice to help themand some were chronically sleep-deprived. One parentwas advised by her child’s paediatrician to have a

glass of wine and to take some of her child’s Melatoninto help her sleep when it was her husband’s turn tostay up with the child at night!In the light of such difficulties faced by families thereis a need, when considering interventions such as theintroduction of a sleep system, to take a holistic viewof the child and family, and to heed advice that familyfunctioning is a major factor in the emotional health ofthe child and the family (Raina et al 2005). In somecases family and environmental factors may make theintroduction of a sleep system problematical, and mayeven increase the burden of care though in others, ifthe child sleeps more comfortably, the whole familywill inevitably have an improved quality of life. 
ConclusionsThis has been a reflection on the journey taken duringthe course of the doctoral programme; a personalinner journey that has produced a more confident,assertive practitioner better able to tolerateuncertainty, assess evidence and question practice,and one with a conviction that anything is possiblewith hard work and motivation. This journey has alsoproduced changes to clinical practice, and highlightedthe need for closer attention to sleep difficulties andthe potential for pain in children with cerebral palsy. My supervisors enhanced the research experiencewith their consummate ability to encourage whilstbeing positively critical, and their deep knowledgeboth of the process and clinical field; while my cohortof fellow students, and especially my colleague fromthe far South West, enriched this adventure with theirfriendship, support and well-reasoned differing views. Happily, the subjects of two of the pilot studies - achild and her mother who had had very interruptedsleep for the 9 years of the child’s life and whoseplight motivated me to champion the need for a sleepintervention service – do now usually sleep well; asatisfactory conclusion to this journey.
FundingMy thanks to PMG for the grant to purchase sleepsystems for the children participating in the study.
ReferencesHunt A, Goldman A, Seers K, Crichton N,Mastroyannopoulou, K, Moffatt V, Oulton K, & Brady M.2004. Clinical validation of the Paediatric Pain Profile.
Developmental Medicine and Child Neurology, 46, 9-18.Khan Y & Underhill J. 2009. Chailey Sleep
Questionnaire. Chailey Heritage Clinical Services.
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Kotagal S, Gibbons VP & Stith JA. 1994. Sleepabnormalities in patients with severe cerebral palsy.
Developmental Medicine and Child Neurology, 36, 304-311.Raina P, O’Donnell M, Rosenbaum P, Brehaut J, Walter
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Catherine MathiesonWith her experience oforganising SPMN’s annualconferences, the NationalTraining Event (NTE) sub-committee was theobvious choice for ex-SPMN chair, CatherineMathieson, to join.Catherine introduces herself:
“I am a physiotherapist and have worked
primarily in paediatrics for the past 23 years.
I am currently lead clinician for “Enabling
Technology for Children”, the wheelchair and
special seating service for children in south east
Scotland. I have been closely involved in the
modernisation of wheelchair services, from the
petitioning of the Scottish Parliament in January
2005 through the review and implementation
phases. I was chair of SPMN for the past three
years and during the run-up to joining forces
with PMG.”

Pam HarperSPMN’s treasurer, PamHarper, has agreed tobecome chair of the PMGFinance sub-committee atthe 2013 AGM, whenRakesh Shukla standsdown after his three yearterm as PMG treasurer.Pam introduces herself:
“I trained in medicine at Edinburgh University
and, after studying both rehabilitation and
geriatrics, I became a consultant in geriatric
medicine, maintaining a strong interest in
rehabilitation. I now work full time as a disability

analyst, doing medical assessments of those
claiming benefits. 

I was a founder member of the ‘Scottish Society
of Rehabilitation’, and was its long-standing
treasurer. I had also become treasurer of SPMN’s
predecessor, the Scottish Seating and Wheelchair
Group (SSWG) in 1993, purely as a temporary
measure! I must have done something right
– I am still Treasurer of SPMN now, overseeing
the transfer of funds to PMG.

I enjoy music, easy country walking, and try to
ski/cross-country ski and I also like owls!”

Jennifer Hooper-RoeWhen Jenny agreed to jointhe Publications andMarketing (PaM) sub-committee, she was put towork immediately, and hasalready proved aninvaluable asset to PMG,helping out with copyediting this very journal! Jenny introducesherself:
“I am a physiotherapist in Dumfries & Galloway,
working with people who have learning
disabilities. My background is in orthopaedics,
head injury and mental health. I moved to
Scotland ten years ago, and since then have been
involved in the development and promotion of
posture management for a patient group with
severe and complex physical disabilities. 

I am on the committee of the Association of
Chartered Physiotherapists for People with
Learning Disabilities (ACPPLD) and was a
member of SPMN committee.”

WELCOME SPMN! (from page 4)
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INVALID CARRIAGES

In 2010, as many of you will know, theDepartment for Transport (DfT) undertook aconsultation into possible reforms to the Use
of Invalid Carriages on Highways Regulations
1988 (Statutory Instrument 1988 No 2268).In March 2012 the Department published itsresponse to the consultation, and the followingis an overview of that report and progress todate.1. The legal term invalid carriage should bereplaced with a more suitable andcontemporary term. Unfortunately the term isset by primary legislation and may take someconsideration and time.2. No changes should be made regarding thefollowing issues:• speed limits and maximum permitted speedson both Class 2 & 3 vehicles• the minimum age for using a Class 3 vehiclewill remain 14 years of age• the law relating to the use of a mobilityscooter by only one person• the current arrangements for registeringClass 3 vehicles with the DVLA• any additional requirements for makingvehicles conspicuous, such as adding reflectivestrips to vehicles or a requirement for users towear high visibility jackets3. The maximum unladen weight of Class 2powered wheelchairs should be increased to150kgs, but the Class 3 mobility scooter shouldstay at the current maximum unladen weight of150kgs.4. No mandatory eyesight testing is necessaryfor users of Class 2 vehicles, but the position inrespect of Class 3 scooters requires furtherconsideration.5. It is a criminal offence to injure another partyby dangerous or irresponsible use of thecarriage; however there is currently littleevidence and/or recording of this information.

From 2013 the police will be able to recordwhether a vehicle has been involved in anaccident on the public highway. 6. There should be improved guidance andinformation for mobility vehicle users. 7. Compulsory training and assessment shouldremain voluntary but should be recommendedand promoted.8. Compulsory third party insurance requiresfurther evidence and investigation.9. The Transport Select Committee has alsoinvited DfT to look into the carriage of mobilityscooters on public transport. The Confederationof Passenger Transport has produced a code ofpractice regarding carriage on buses, while trainoperators have their own individualarrangements. Following this publication, guidance for Class 3users was produced – see link in list below. In March 2012 a meeting of interested partiestook place to review the available evidence andoptions, including matters relating to insurance,eye testing, mandatory assessment and the useof specialist training providers. A standardassessment form is being looked at for thoseselling the products. There is still work to bedone, but progress is being made and willhopefully benefit mobility vehicle users in thelong run.
Useful Websites:Department of Transport Publications Website:goo.gl/emkGLDepartment of Transport Guidance for Class 3users: goo.gl/HqdScConsultation: Proposed changes to the lawsgoverning powered mobility scooters andpowered wheelchairs: goo.gl/Nehsv

Use of Invalid Carriages on Highways:
Proposed Changes to Regulations
Monica Young
Senior Rehabilitation Engineer, Dorset Wheelchair Service
Email: Monica.Young@dhuft.nhs.uk



equipment would not normally be provided, asthe referral stated that the EPIOC was initiallyonly to be used outdoors and the client was notcurrently a full-time user. They were alsowaiting for social services to make the homeenvironment suitable. The presenter asked usto keep in mind throughout the talk whetherMND clients always fit our criteria and if it isappropriate to make the criteria fit the client.The next part of the session was a quick quizand the audience was asked some simple ‘trueor false’ questions about MND, such as howmany people suffer from the disease in the UK,whether it is passed on genetically, and how itaffects bowel, bladder, cognitive, and respiratoryfunctions. This served to highlight some of thecommon misconceptions people have aboutMND, and I think that the majority of theaudience did not necessarily get all theiranswers right first time! We were then shown a number of slides andprovided with a comprehensive introduction tothe different types of MND, given the short timeavailable. Types of MND such as AmyotrophicLateral Sclerosis, Primary Lateral Sclerosis, flailarm/leg, and Progressive Muscular Atrophywere discussed, and the presenter went thoughthe involvement of the upper and lower motorneurons in each type, and how the typegenerally affects the onset, progression, andsurvival rates. It was stressed that, althoughprogression can be unpredictable, it can be very

As a relative newcomer to the field ofposture and mobility, prior to theconference I had limited experience ofworking with people with MND. However, evenin the short space of time I have been workingwithin a wheelchairservice,I have becomeacutely aware ofthe practicaldifficulties inproviding suitablesolutions for peoplewith fastdeterioratingconditions such asMND, so I waseager to attend thissession.The session beganby presenting theaudience with afairly typical MNDreferral for anelectric poweredindoor/outdoorchair (EPIOC), andasking us to thinkabout how ourservices wouldmeet the needs ofthis client. It was clear that the eligibilitycriteria of most services would mean that this
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To make the money go further, PMG awarded half bursaries as well as full bursaries to the successful
members who applied for financial help to attend the 2012 NTE at Warwick University in April. In return for
this funding, the bursars were required to undertake tasks of value to PMG. Full bursaries were awarded to:
Graham Henderson who helped Paul Hewett with the recording of parallel sessions for the webcasting
project; Laura Milner and Sarah Sanders who reported on a parallel session each – see this page and page
28. Half bursaries were awarded to: Paul Harrington and Sirobhin Sundar who both took photographs at
the event; Sally Kyle who helped at the AGM; Rosie Yarnall who worked on the NTE registration desk, and
was inspired to put pen to paper on her return home. See Rosie’s reflections on page 30.

Bursar Report: Prescribing to meet the
ongoing needs of people living with MND
Presenter: Jenny Rolfe
Specialist Occupational Therapist, Oxford MND Centre, Oxford Centre for Enablement
Reporting Bursar: Laura Milner
Rehabilitation Engineer, Leeds Wheelchair Service, Seacroft Hospital, Leeds

Abstract
The presenter gave a concise summary
of motor neurone disease (MND) while
‘myth-busting’ some common
misconceptions about MND. Through
case studies and personal experience she
highlighted common postural and
functional problems experienced by
people with MND and gave an overview
of the solutions and equipment available
to best meet the needs of these clients.
Through asking the audience to reflect
on how their service would provide
equipment to MND clients, the presenter
made important points about current
prescribing practice, and promoted
discussion about future practice. Jenny
Rolfe is funded full time by the MND
Association to develop NHS wheelchair
services across the UK, and to help
improve wheelchair provision for people
with MND.
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helpful to know the type of MND when thinking aboutequipment provision.We then moved on to look at some of the commonpresenting problems with an MND client. Althoughtoo numerous to list here, they include posturallimitations such as progressive weakness in thetrunk, limbs and neck, muscle wastage, kyphosis,neuropathic pain, spasm, and reduced joint ranges.Through the use of diagrams and photographs wewere shown some typical postures of an MNDsufferer to help highlight the result of these problems.We were taken through some of the functionalproblems faced such as acceptance of equipment,controls, environment, transfers, and carer/familyissues. Particular importance was placed onrecognising the issues around acceptance ofequipment in such a fast moving disorder especiallythe psychological impact of this. It was stressed thatavoiding inappropriate prescriptions means thatequipment will get more use and help the client notto lose trust in the service.This brought us to the question of how to get theprescription right. The simple answer is to identify thepostural and control needs not just for now but alsofor the future, and then prescribe to meet future
needs now. This high specification will lead to aninitial higher cost and is normally contraindicated byeligibility criteria. However, it was pointed out thatthis usually leads to a lower number of visits andreviews, lower cost in having to upgrade equipment,and, most importantly, will negate having to play‘catch up’ when you may not have the time left to do it. The presenter then gave examples of typical EPIOCand manual prescriptions that she would use, andrecommended simple solutions to common problems.As well as specifications such as tilt-in-space, angleadjustable head supports/ foot supports, andpressure-relieving cushions, there were also a numberof items I would not necessarily have considered, suchas using tension adjustable backs to accommodate akyphosis and the large range of high specificationcontrols and accessories.To conclude the session we were shown the referralagain and asked how we would now treat this referral,and what changes to our service delivery would beneeded to make this happen. This led to a discussionabout how different centres deal with MND referrals.Our wheelchair centre is fortunate to have benefittedfrom a donation from an MND charity and holds asmall stock of powered and manual chairs specified tothe levels required for a complex MND client, allowingus to provide for MND referrals relatively quickly.

However it became apparent that, as is often the case,there are disparities between wheelchair centres andit seems to be pot-luck or reliance on charity as towhat can be provided. The audience shared tips andhelpful advice on how to practically overcome theseproblems within the budget limitations that mostwheelchair services face and ways around thedifficulties. The presenter also gave us contact detailsfor the MNDA regional care development advisorswho can help with wheelchair provision questions(goo.gl/nYbJA). In conclusion, this session showed the importance ofconsidering both the immediate and long term needsof this client group from the initial time of referral toensure that adequate seating is provided as thecondition deteriorates. Although it is difficult inincreasingly busy and under-supported services, it isclear that providing the right equipment at thebeginning will not only save time and money in thelong run, but most importantly will allow the client tohave their postural and functional needs metthroughout the course of their life.I would like to thank Jenny Rolfe for an excellent,informative and thought-provoking session. I wouldalso like to thank PMG for giving me the opportunityto attend this year’s NTE which I thoroughly enjoyed.

Delegates arriving at the NTE 2012
(photo by Sirobhin Sundar)



Dr Mary Massery, a cardiopulmonaryphysical therapist based in Chicago,specialises in identifying and treatingventilation impairments following neurologicalinsults. The aim of this session was to describethe link between breathing, postural control,and postural alignment and to discussphysiological components to be consideredwhen assessing seating. The speaker provided afascinating PowerPoint presentation andinteractive session about a topic not oftenconsidered in wheelchair clinics.Mary began by describing the ‘soda-pop can’model of postural control. When a drink can isopen or empty the can is not structurally strongand can be easily crushed. However, when a canis full and sealed shut, the internal pressuresmake the can functionally resilient and virtuallyimpossible to crush (Massery 2005). It is theinternal pressure and not the can’s materialproperties which provide the strength. Mary explained that this model represents thehuman trunk where the muscles are used to

generate internal pressures. These pressuresprevent the skeleton from being crushed byexternal forces which include gravity andatmospheric pressure. In patients with weak orparalysed chest muscles, external forces actingon the skeleton will compromise themusculoskeletal system and internal organs,thus reducing lung expansion. The diaphragm separates and regulates thethoracic and abdominal cavities, and these twochambers each create different internalpressures. Mary described a case study, “M”,aged 3, who had sustained a complete C5 spinalcord injury during birth; she now has acquiredpostural deformity and also a tracheostomy.Mary realized that M’s open tracheostomyprevented maintenance of sufficient internalpressure in the thoracic cavity, and M thereforewas unable to counteract the force of gravityacting on her body. This inhibited uprightsitting, thus causing the skeleton to give way toexternal pressure and collapse.M was the case study who enabled Mary toidentify that the two chambers (thoracic andabdominal) are sealed at the top by the vocalfolds and at the bottom by the pelvic floor. Theintercostal muscles, diaphragm, abdominal andparaspinal muscles, vocal folds, and pelvic floormuscles all aid generation, regulation, andmaintenance of internal pressure in bothchambers. (see Figure 1)Mary shared her experience that in patientswith a weak trunk, lung volumes anddiaphragmatic function can be maximisedthrough support of the lumbar lordosis andopening the anterior chest wall. If intra-abdominal pressures are low, additionalsupport may be required from a binder.Further suggestions to support breathingmechanics in seating included:
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Bursar Report: Breathing and Upright Posture;
Simultaneous Needs
Presenter: Mary Massery PT DPT DSc
Physical Therapist, Massery Physical Therapy, USA
Reporting Bursar: Sarah Sanders
Specialist Physiotherapist, Newham Wheelchair and Special Seating Service, Stratford, London

Mary Massery preparing for her Parallel session,
with help from Dave Long (photo by Sirobhin Sundar)
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• Abdominal binders – to provide pelvic alignmentand intra-abdominal pressure (Boaventura et al 2003,Wadsworth et al 2008).• Tracheostomy speaking valves – to support intra-thoracic positive pressure (Fukumoto et al 2006,Hagins et al 2004, Brigger and Hartnick 2009,Cameron et al 2009).• Thoraco-lumbar-sacral orthosis (TLSO, body jacket)– to stabilise the costotransverse junction and allowanterior rib movement against gravity (Frownfelter etal 2006). • Dynamic chest straps and lateral trunk supports(Mao et al 2006).• Tilt-in-space seating (Michael et al 2007).In my current practice, I assess trunk alignment andmuscle recruitment, and ensure biomechanicaladvantage for breathing and swallowing as part of thepostural assessment. Following the session presentedby the speaker, I will now also consider internalpressure regulation, and the dual role of thediaphragm, i.e. postural control and breathing(Hodges 2000). I will also evaluate the need for aspeaking valve, spinal jacket, and abdominal binder.Mary Massery presented a fascinating model toexplain the interactions between posture, posturalcontrol, and breathing. Her interactive and dynamicsession was greatly enjoyed by all in attendance. I amkeen to continue further reading of her work and toshare this with my professional colleagues. Thank youPMG for enabling me to attend an informative andenjoyable conference.
ReferencesBoaventura C, Gastaldi A, Silveira J, Santos P,Guimaraes R, De Lima L (2003) Effect of an abdominalbinder on the efficacy of respiratory muscles in seatedand supine tetraplegic patients. Physiotherapy. 89:5,290-295. Brigger M, Hartnick C (2009) Drilling speaking valves:a modification to improve vocalization intracheostomy dependent children. Laryngoscope.119:1, 176-179. 

Cameron T, McKinstry A , Burt S, Howard M, BellomoR, Brown D, et al. (2009) Outcomes of patients withspinal cord injury before and after introduction of aninterdisciplinary tracheostomy team. Crit Care Resusc.11:1, 14-19.Frownfelter D, Stevens K, Massery M, Bernardoni G(2006) Comparison of respiratory function whilewearing a thoraco-lumbar-sacral orthosis (TLSO) withand without an abdominal cutout (Abstract).
Cardiopulmonary Phys Ther J. 17:4, 141. Fukumoto M, Ota H, Arima H (2006) Ventilatorweaning using a fenestrated tracheostomy tube with aspeaking valve. Crit Care Resusc. 8:2, 117-119. Hagins M, Pietrek M, Sheikhzadeh A, Nordin M, Axen K(2004) The effects of breath control on intra-abdominal pressure during lifting tasks. Spine. 29:4,464-469. Hodges P, Gendevia S (2000) Activation of the humandiaphragm during a repetitive postural task. Journal of
Physiology. 522:1, 165-175.Mao H, Huang S, Lu T, et al. (2006) Effects of lateraltrunk support on scoliotic spinal alignment in personswith spinal cord injury: a radiographic study. Archives
of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation. 87:6, 764-771. Massery M (2005) Muscuolsketal and neuromuscularinterventions: a physical approach to cystic fibrosis.
Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine. 98:45, 55-66.Michael S, Porter D, Pountney T (2007) Tilted seatposition for non-ambulant individuals withneurological and neuromuscular impairment: asystematic review. Clinical Rehabilitation. 21:12, 1063-1074.Wadsworth B, Haines T, Cornwell P, Paratz J (2008)Abdominal binder use in people with spinal cordinjuries: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Spinal
Cord. 1, 1-12.
Editor’s note
I also found this session fascinating and have a few
points that I found interesting and deserving of further
thought and investigation to add to those mentioned
above by Sarah:
• Mary recommends that many TLSOs used with these
clients should come up to the level of the upper sternum
(junction of the manubrium and the main body of the
sternum and ribs) in order to provide a point where the
trunk can be extended and the chest therefore opened
and able to expand. 
• She said that, in the USA, ALL TLSO’s are made with a
large abdominal cut-out to allow for expansion for
breathing; if some extra tone or pressure is needed in the
abdominal area, a stretchy abdominal binder is used. 
• Mary also said that nocturnal feeds are not used, as
the GI system shuts down at night and is not ready to
receive food, therefore adding to the risk of reflux and
vomiting.

Fig 1. Massery’s ‘Soda-pop can model of postural control’



This year I was lucky to be offered a halfbursary to attend the PMG Conference,held at Warwick University.Attending this conference spurred me intowriting this reflection on posture management,and where we are now in 2012, compared with25 years ago. What are the lessons we havelearned and what needs to happen in thefuture?I have worked in the NHS for 30 years across awhole spectrum of specialist service areas:older people’s services, physical disabilities,learning disabilities, and children’s services,with stints at a number of special schools forchildren with complex physical health needs.In all these work areas I have used posturemanagement and self management as the basisfor my therapeutic interventions.I first became interested in posturemanagement back in 1996, when I wasprivileged to hear Pauline Pope present herwork at a day conference run by Noreen Hare,who founded the Hare Association for PhysicalAbility (HAFPA). From that moment on I wassold on posture management. At the time I wasworking on a project for Scope Bristol, inpartnership with Southmead NHS Trust, settingup a service for adults with cerebral palsy (CP)who could not access appropriate rehabilitationservices. Prior to that, I had spent 5 years‘theraping’ children as a paediatricphysiotherapist. Working with the adults mademe realise that, on reflection, most of the physioI had done in the previous 5 years was probablya waste of time, as I had never met the ‘outcome’of an adult living their life with the long-termphysical consequences of growing up with CP.As David Scrutton once said, ‘The child gets thetreatment and the adult gets the life’. During mytime with Scope I worked with over 70 amazingadults and learnt so much. So… a posturemanagement advocate was born!

So, where are we now?Posture management has moved on, and thewords are bandied around in all sorts of clinicalsettings, but posture management servicesremain a curate’s egg, good in parts. There are anumber of trailblazers in the field and, asexpected, they hold different views on outcomemeasures and best practice. A number oforganisations have developed posturemanagement care pathways, which say more orless similar things. However, there is still not aconsistent posture management competencyframework on which clinicians can hang theirCPD hats. I like to think of posture management as anumbrella term for physical management, as itencompasses so many services, includingwheelchairs and seating, orthotics,physiotherapy, occupational therapy, spasticitymanagement, etc. We therefore need to have asuitcase of appropriate assessment tools whichcan be pulled out, depending on the mainpresenting problem at the time, for that episodeof intervention. So, the InternationalClassification of Functioning, Disability andHealth (ICF) has to be the starting point, andthen into the suitcase goes Posture 24, TheChailey Levels of Ability, The Goldsmith Indicesof Body Symmetry (GIoBS), Australian HipSurveillance Guidelines [a bit x-ray heavy, but Ilike the fact allied health professionals (AHPs)are involved in the processes], Gross MotorFunction Measure (GMFM), Gross MotorFunction Classification Scale (GMFCS), [as aclassification of function tool], and, following onfrom the conference, Dr Mary Massery’s workon respiratory function and posture (Gosh!Amazing! – I need to know more!).
What would you put in your suitcase?In the last 25 years I have gone full circle in mycareer, as I am back working with children. Hasanything changed? I will leave you to draw your
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Bursar Report: Reflections on the PMG
Conference,12th & 13th April 2012
Reporting Bursar: Rosie Yarnall
Paediatric Postural Management Lead, Cornwall Foundation Trust
Email: rosie.yarnall@cft.cornwall.nhs.uk



At the 2012 PMG Conference this year, ActiveDesign very generously provided the prizes forthe best free paper (as judged by a panel) andbest poster presentation (voted for by a ballot of thedelegates).The prizes were all expenses paid places on an ActiveDesign course, which includes:1. One place on a course of the winner’s choice ineither London or Coventry2. One night’s B&B accommodation, withrefreshments and lunch on both days3. Travel expenses up to £50Each prize worth approximately £350, to be taken bythe winner or a service/company colleague. The winners were:
Best Free Paper
Susan Hillman and James Hollington for their study
Clinical interpretation of ISO16840-2: Measurement for
Wheelchair Seating Cushions.

Best Poster Presentation
Emily Wing for Review of powered wheelchair
(Electrically Powered Indoor (EPIC) and Indoor/
Outdoor (EPIOC)) handover process, relating to quality
of information provided, patient-perceived competency,
safety, and usage 3-6 months after issue.For further information about Active Design courses,please go to: goo.gl/FRoLX

BEST FREE PAPER & BEST POSTER PRESENTATIONS
at PMG’s NATIONAL TRAINING EVENT 2012
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own conclusions, depending on where you work in thecountry.Has the importance of good posture management beenrecognised yet? Or is it still just seen as somethingwheelchair services do and that wheelchairs can beused for? Again, draw your own conclusions.Posture management is just good physicalmanagement for adults and children living with a longterm physical health condition, and needs to bepromoted as the best way forwards for developing‘expert patients’. I believe education and training

people to self-manage is the key. Also we need topromote posture management at undergraduate leveland embed it into clinical practice at all levels of theworkforce in health and social care settings. I also feelthere needs to be more focus on posture managementwithin PMG, as this year’s conference felt very muchfocused on wheelchair services. Maybe that in itself istelling. How many services are there nationally thathave the opportunity to focus on posture managementin these times of NHS austerity?
Note: the views shared in this reflection, are purely my
own and not those of the organisation I work for.
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Emily Wing’s winning Best Poster Presentation
which can be viewed in full at: goo.gl/6IgBX



Thank you very much for inviting me to thePMG conference: it was the bestretirement present I had. I was verypleased to be there,and I both enjoyedthe time andlearned new thingsat the Conference. I think it was thebest one I havebeen to, withexcellent speakers,

inspirational people, and I was impressed withthe enthusiasm, dedication and passion of theyounger speakers, contributors, posterdesigners and delegates.I feel more confident about the future of theservice having heard and spoken to them. Thechanges will come as they did with the move tothe NHS, but it will be better for the users of theservices if the staff take the opportunity to tryfor more funding and improvements, and I feelthese enthusiastic younger members will do it.I am taking it as read the older ones will; theywould not still be in the service if they were notpassionate and committed to it.But it will help them to know the younger onesare there with them. Thank you once again for inviting me; it finishedmy working career on a real high and will befondly remembered by me in the years to come.Best wishes for the future,
Michael HareWhat a great surprise when the packagearrived with the mug celebrating 20years of PMG. Thank you so much.I am reallydelighted to have it,and it is already inuse on a daily basis.Have had glowingreports of yourAldersea lecture –entertaining,informative,excellent and muchmore – obviouslyreally enjoyed bythose present.Congratulations. I can’t believe it is20 years since thePMG began – one

always remembers the stressful times, and Ivividly remember the first meeting in Sheffield(pre PMG) which Dr. Roberts said that hisdepartment would set up (this meant Ros Hamand myself) and we were still printing theprogrammes as the delegates were queuing atthe door – never imagined it would eventuallyturn into a successful long-term group.You certainly have to be congratulated on all thework you have put into it over the years. Many thanks once more and I will think of youall as I have my daily coffee – love the design ofthe wheelchairs and their occupiers over thedecades!Best wishes,
Patsy aldersea
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Those of you who attended the Gala
dinner at the 2012 conference know that
Mike Hare was quiz master for the
evening.
After returning home, Mike sent an
email to PMG.

During the 2012 conference proceedings,
delegates were treated to a video
message from Patsy Aldersea,
congratulating PMG on its 20th
Anniversary. The video had been shot
only the day before by PMG executive
committee member Monica Young, on
her way to conference from the family’s
Easter break in the Lake District, where
Patsy now lives. 
Because she had contributed to the event,
BES later sent Patsy one of their PMG
20th Anniversary mugs. Patsy emailed
Barend ter Haar of BES in response

Postscripts

Quiz Master Mike Hare in full flow (photo: Paul Harrington)
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affordable quality print
service with a personal touch

SpecialIntroductoryOffer for CurrentPMG Members

Quality Print & IT Solutions
from supplying stationery & leaflets…

…to the production of brochures & journals

SPS Communications
499 Aldborough Road North, Ilford, Essex  IG2 7SY

020 8590 0299
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